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Le Jay, (Gabriel-François). Le Triomphe de la religion sous Louis le Grand représenté
par des inscriptions des devises, avec une explication en vers latins françois. Paris,
Gabriel Martin, 1687.  Original edition of this  emblem book praising Louis XIV for his
revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

8vo. Contemporary calf, head of spine chipped; text with minor  hand soiling. Author’s
name in ink added to title page.  Booksellers’s label front paste down:  A. Jouvet. A
Riom (Auvergne).  Pagination:  Leaf of frontis, verso blank; leaf of title, verso blank; 
5pp Au Roy with engraved portrait of Louis at Aiii;  1p blank; 2p  Avertissement;  pp13-
131 text including  22 full page emblems their  mottos in Latin.  Signatures: A-E¹² F6.

French and  Latin on facing pages. Translation by Fontenelle, M. de (Bernard Le Bovier),
1657-1757.   Emblems drawn and engraved by Jean Baptiste Corneille III (1649-
1695)  from a distinguished family of French painters, etchers and engravers.  

Published for the opening of the school year on December 17th 1686, at the college
of Louis le Grand, a prestigious Jesuit school in Paris,  A lecture/demonstration was
presented  by Philippe Quartier  to explain to the  young students the meaning of
Louis XIV’s revocation of the Edict of Nantes.   Quartier made his presentation with
the aid of a series of emblematic tapestries and wall decorations illustrating  the
thesis that Protestants will be happy once they are converted to Catholicism because
of the love and tutelage of Louis XIV.

The emblems, nevertheless,  carry the chilling
message that Protestants will be forcibly
converted to Catholicism.  Afterwards, their
conversion,  however, they will come to
embrace the new religion because of the
warmth emanating from the “Sun King” with
his nurturing powers. Images in the emblem
b ook symbol i ze  t he  p rocess  of   
transformation from Protestant to Catholic. 

The Protestant coral is taken from the
gloomy sea bottom to gleam among other
jewelry of Catholicism in the sun of the Sun
King (p69). The rough and unshaped
diamond of Protestantism will be
transformed into a pure gem through the
tutelage of the Catholic church (p99). 

The emblems are placed within decorative
frames with dolphins, newt designs, tp
celebrate the virtues of the Sun King and to
justify all his undertakings (Landwehr 465).



 

                                                    
        Protestant coral rescued from the sea, p69

 

                                       

                                                 Pounding Huguenots into shape, p.99 



The Edict of Nantes,  granting  Calvinist Protestants of France substantial rights in an otherwise
Catholic France, was established on April 1598 by King Henry IV.  Louis XIV revoked the
Edict on October 18 1685. This led to the suppression of the Protestant Church in France and
forced Protestants into exile or hiding.  As a result of the revocation, Protestants were deprived
of  all religious and civil liberties. Within a few years, more than 400,000 persecuted 
Huguenots emigrated to England, Prussia, Holland, and America where  Huguenot
communities sprang up in Massachusetts,  Pennsylvania, Virginia and South Carolina.  Often,
the Huguenot settlers would assimilate with existing Protestant groups.  The father of Paul
Revere, Apollo  Rivoire, was a Huguenot, and George Washington was descended from a
Huguenot named Nicolas Martiau.

Also published by Nicolas Langlois. Errata: misnumbered page 113 corrected in this edition. 
Cf: Adams, et al,  F389;

Ref:  “French” Adams, Alison, Stephen Rawles and Alison Saunders. A Bibliography of French
Emblem Books. 2002;  Ibbet, Katherine.  “Being Moved: Louis XIV’s Triumphant
Tenderness and the Protestant Object”. In Exemplaria Vol 26, No!, Spring 2014, 14-38.
Landwehr, J. Romantic emblem books; 465; BN,; v. 93, p. 923.
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